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DEFINITIONS................... 

represent the real volume or business aone. Allowances and dis-
counts granted to custom'ers and value of goods returned by customers 
are deducted from gross sales, but sales of meals or lunches provided 
employees and any goods withdrawn by the proprietor for personal use 
are included. 

GROSS IiARGIZ is the difference between the cost of merchandise sold and the 
selling price. The cost of merchandise sold is calculated by adding the 
beginning inventory to net purchases and deducting the ending inventory. 

ATING EXPIME§ are the amounts paid out for any and all expenses incurred 
in the operation of a business, except the cost of merchandise. These 
include: 

Salaries and wages - paid to employeeo before deduction of 
income taxes or unemployment insurance, proprietors' 
salaries or withdrawals are included in Net Profit. 

hAVertiBing 
Store supplies - used in the business during the year - 

wrapping paper, office supplies, gasoline and oil for 
delivery trucks. 

1!pas on bad debts - during the year - amount written off 
Less debts which are recovered. 

jaxes and Insurance - business, property and water taxes, 
licencea including truck licences, and insurance 
prefi.iums carried for the protection of the business. 
Income taxes and other taxes collected for remittance 
to governmental bodies are not included. 

Rentals - monies paid for premises used only in the business. 
Beat, ligit and power expenses - amount paid for these used 

during the year. 
Repais and maintenance - incurred for the purpOseB of keeping 

fixed store asset8, including delivery tquipiuent, oper-
ating efficiently. 

Dpreeiat ion - allowances to cover decreases in the value of 
fixed store assets, including delivery equipment. 

Occupancy expense - comprises taxes and insurance, rent, heat, 
light and power, repairs and maintenance, and depreciation. 

Other expenses - telephone, telegraph, postage, bank charges, 
legal fees, collection and auditing fees, etc. 

iji'r PROFIT is the difference between gross margin and total expenses, and 
includes proprietors' salaries and withdrawals. 

STOCK T1RNOVER is the numbar of times in a year that the merchandise is sold 
and replaced. The average of the beginning and year ending inventories 
is divided into the cost of merchandise. 
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Our studies do not attempt to deal with such matters as store 
layout, advertising display, and salesmanship, which may be called 
methods of operation. The emphasis here is upon operatipg results, 
comparisons of orofit and loss statements and their component parts. 

The necessity of maintaining some orderly system of book-
keeping cannot be over-emphasized. If some method of current record 
keeping is not employed, it is difficult to compare individuel oper-
ations with average experience as shown in this study. It is essential 
that the meanings of terms be checked in such comparisons. For this 
purpose a list of definitions hs been inserted at the beginning of 
this bulletin. 

The component parts of operating ratios are graphically 
portrayed in the following formula and bar chart: 

NET SALES=COST OF GOODS SOLD + GROSS MARGIN 

NET SALES 

•.u.u..uu.uu..u......u.•u•..U.•U••UIU 
•uuu... 
...u.... 

•uuiu••uuu••uuuuu•••••u•uu•uu•••i•u•uu =-4 
..uuu. 

LGROSS MARGIN 

GROSS MARGIN =EXPENSES + NET PROFIT 
4 
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HIGHLIGHTS AND SUMMARY IN 1946. 

S 
. The increae in saliry expense ot' r'iflir;tatiotiu 

nd garaces In recent yeans has been accompanied by 

soiriewh&t lower net profit percentaes for the year 

1946. 

• 	consluerable increase in dollar volume of sales in 

fillinF stations has occurred since 1944 anu 1945 

while erages evereed only slightly hiher In 1946 

than in the previous year. 

• hule net profit ratios dropped off sli€htly, the 

spurt in dollar volume of business trariseetcu cave 

proprietors substantially greater returns in dollars. 

'IIillG STATI O'S 

1. In 1946, fillinF stations operated on en average gross margin 
of 16.L per cent of net sales, ulightly wider then the 1945 
gross margin of 19.9 per cent and considerably better than the 
16.5 per cent margin of 1.944. Increased expenSeS, especially 
in salaries paid employees, more than balanced the gain in 
gross margin to leave a net profit of 6.7 per cent in 1946, 
a ratio lower than the two previous years. (See Table 1, 
page 6). 

no definite trena was evidenced in 1946 In the ratios 

4
: gross margin to net sales over the aifferent size ranges, 

• ut profits uecreaed in percentage with volume of business. 
t'1ectin, the trex4U of salaries, total expense ratios In-

creased with sales volume in both owned and rented stores. 
(see Table ., page 1k). 
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o . Fl .1 1ii.L. StLticir,L; ort€u fri: rer. tec 	rti.i ses obtincu wicer 
gross i..rgins th.n uiu those opertiri trolL ovuieu prenises. 
a1aries L j i u occtre' excises in rented businesses, hor:ever, 
iere gener11y :reatEr to onset 	C; 	vziitae ln -ros. mar1n. 
(see Table 3, pg€ 1k). 

TIOUK 	OPERATII:C_RESULTS OF FILLIIG STAT1C - 1944, 1945, 1946 

item 1944 1945 1946 

Number or stations reporting L41 515 47 
904 3L,492 4,79 

Crosslnargin 	......................... 16.5 17.9 18.k 
Operating expenses: 
Employees' salaries and wages .7 5.0 6.0 
civertising 0. 0.2 

store 	supplies 	................... - 0.7 0.7 
0.1 5.8 0.1 5.5 

Average net 	sales 	.................... 

Occupancy expense 5.7 6.4 
Baa debts .........................

All other expenses 1.1 1.1 
Total operating expenses 9. 10.8 11.5 
Net profits before deduction of 

proprietors' salaries anu income 
tax 	.............................. 7.3 7.1 6.7 

(Items expressed as perCentaees or net saies 



GARAGES 

Very little chance took place in the €:rosu  niariri ratio or the 
average f7arat ,e in the group saiipled betweea 1945 and 1946. The 
ratios were, ..7.7 per cent in 194€, 27.9 in 1945, and Z6.7 per 
cent in 1944. 3alary expense increasea in 194€ to net a re-
duced profit of E.E per cent compared with one of 9.3 per cent 
in 1945. (Sec Table 2, below). 

The gross marFiri ratio was 1rreular in 194€ over the size 
classes shown. Icet profits followed an even trend of de-
creasine ratio as volume of business expanded. Salaries 
were much €:reater proportionately in the lurer stores and 
accounted for & trend in total expense ratio irlcreasin6 with 
sales volume. (See Table 4, pate 15). 

.iPJ2. - OPEPUMEC REULTh OF GARAGES - 1944, 1945, 1946 

Iten, 1944 1945 1946 

Iurber of garages reporting 165 240 28' 
25,769 4,525 6,136 

26.7 27.9 27.' 
0peratin; expenses: 

hveraCe 	net 	sales 	.................... 

Jiployees' salaries and waces 9.1 10.0 10. 

Gross 	margin 	.......................... 

0.3 0.3 

8  .6 
1.0 

8.6 
1.1 tore 	pplics 	..................... 

Bad 	deLts 	........................... 
occupancy expense 5.1 4.6 

.dvertii r4' 	............................. 

-ll other expeliSeS 2.0 1.7 
Total operating expenses 17.7 18.6 16.9 
1et profits before deduction of 

proprietors 	salaries and I nconie 
tax 	............................... 9.0 9.3 6.6 

(Items expressed as percenta(es or net sales) 
F" 
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OPERATIONS OF FILLING STATIONS AND GARAGES. 

GIzOS 1i.J?C1 IJ) I ET flO1'IT 

Cio 	i. 	L1' 	li ii1 ir 	staLl urSa, ..i ic lcaa tai tic lib 
ratio s  have increased moderately since 1941 to a ratio 18.2 per cent 
of net sales in 1946. Net  profits were hiEhest in 1944 and in the 
post-war perioa seem to be reverting to the pre-war levels. GaraCes 
have discloseu much the same trenu in operations. Gioss mareins were 
Creater in 194€ tharl 111 1944 but were still below the 1938 level. Net  
profit ratios have decreased from the higher levels obtained in 1944 
and 1945. TIecause of the greater service factor, garages operated on 
wider margins than diu filling stations - k.7.7 per cent una 18. per 
cent respectively. 

CIOE 1RG1Y AJD ?JiT PFWFIT - 1966, 1941, 1944, 1945, 1946 

• FILLING STIMOVS GARAGES 

Gross Year  —- Net -- Gross Net 
Tvargin Profit 	- argin 	- Profit 

1938 1.E 6.. 33.1 5.7 

1941 16.9 6.6 (not available) 

1944 16.5 7.' L6.7 9.0 

1945 17.9 7.1 7.9 9.3 

1946 18.L 6.7 E7.7 8.8 

I 



ViI?hCEhJJJ', TOC1'JJE 

The avurace Let nalea of fillinC stations increaeu coniuer 
ably from 	7,14l in l9. to )4,2?9 in 194. The greatest change 
took place between 1941 ariu 1946 where the cause was no aoubt partly 
due to the termination of gasoline and tirc ratiorLin. Caraes on the 
other Land, were more eoUerate in sa1e; growth. 

Because of the nature of the main coxril!iouity hunaled, flllinL 
stations effected a (lUick turnover of merchandise - 	 times per 
year as iompLrea tc a rate of 11.4 times in garage6. Coupled with the 
accelerated turnover rate, inventories on hand in filling stations at 
the beginning or end of any year at no time eceeueu 4.0 per cent of 
net sales uurirtg the year. The stock heia by garages ranged betv:een 
5.6 aru 70 per cent of annual net sales over the years on which such 
inforlbatioxi is available. 

GE LLa 	OC 	LE iiAT10, STOCK11JR1U 	- 

1 

 

4~.5, 

t 

F1ILIC GATIOW 

tirn - net 	
Begir 	End - 

sales 	
ri i 	ing 	- 

(iJACE 

r 1rtoryft0  
; of net sales 	tUrn- jet 	End- 	over ej-  I ning. 	I 	inc 

i 

d.. .,75 

.. E6.i 

I AX 	I 	67 
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1944 	 .9O4 
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1946 - 
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9.9 

10 .1 

ii .4 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION, TABLES AND CHARTS. 

1. FILL1C LTTlC 

Filling stations are en ieU. principally in selling gasoline 
arid oil, ace aoris, tires, aria tubes. To renaixi in this classifl-
catior, repairs cannot forr. iore than L3 per cent of net sales and 
gasoline uriu oil nust account for 7b per cert of total merchanuise 
sales. The results of 479 independent uninc:orporatea fii.iiri€ stations 
were usea in this study. when classiflea by si 	of busiruss aru 
occupancy, there were too few estublishninits in Owned prexises with 
net sales over100,060 ana in rented pren.ises with sales less than se 
lO,OC'O to warrant publication. 

Trends byizeof Business ITable 

Gross ncrcins in both owned and rented filling stations in 
194 fluctuated htween close 1iiits over the size eatcUories iJovjn - 
from 17.1 to le.? per cent of et sales vJth no aefinite trend. Yet 
profits in owned stations rangea fron. 10.9 per cent in the srb1lest 
size to E.9 in the largest anu frow 9.9 to 4.2 per cent in rented 
estobllshnients, decreasiniC in ratio with business VOluflie. 

The trend of total er:enaes, increasing in ratio with volume 
of sales, reflected the pattern of salaries which, on the averaLe, 
accounted for half the amount of the total. Inventories, while 
relatively small when compared to other kinds of business, were in 
greater dollar volume at the end of 14E than at the beginning. The 
rate of stock turnover ranged from lô.4 times in the smallest size 
filling station to 47.4 times nor year in the businesses whose sales 

ie over ;1( C ,CflO. 
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CNART NO. I I 

OPERATING RESULTS 
OF 

RETAIL FILLING STATIONS 
GROSS MARGIN=NET PROFIT + SALARIES + OTHER EXPENSES 

OWNED STORES 
ANNUAL SALES 	PERCENTAGE OF NET SALES 

VOLUME 	O 	 5 	 10 	 15 

1941 

LESS THAN $20,000 '45 
'46 

1941 

$20,000-  49 1999 '45 
'46 

501000 AND OVER 1945 '46 

RENTED STORES 

1941 

LESSTHAN$20,000 '44 '45 
'46 

1941 

$ 20,000-49,999 	'44 
'45 
'46 

1941 

$50,000 AND OVER '4 5 
'46 

5 
	

7.1 
	

15 
	

20 



Table ..--Fi1.14xi 	tat 	- O, rWtiQ heu1taQaificai,ecoru11t. tOiOUI.Lt 
of jnal 2ales anu OccijaLc 3aiu Criu.a, 194€ 

item 

OVA 	- - 

Under 1C,CGC 20,CCc 150,()CU .iOG,CCC Under 
1C0C 2C, 000 bC,000 

4C,6(C to to 
49 999 

to 
g cflU0VeI' 

., 1C,000 to to 
;49 999 

to 
nu OV' 

Furliber of statio.s reportinE. . 	 .. 26 46 90 61 62 146 89 15 

rt 	net 	sales 	........... 	. 	 . 	 P 7,55E 15,511 '5.,034 OE,266 16,054 34,663 68,579 16€,60 

erae cost of Coods sold 6,214 12,762 i.-E,'5E7 56,576 16,054 LE,'5€9 55,770 111,995 

4erae iriveItory beimJin: of 2iJJLE 
year 	.... 	.. 	.................... 406 911 1,195 2,040 66 957 1,441 2 1 061 

ierae irrventory 	erlu of year 	. 	. 521 965 1,519 2,611 723 1,154 1 1 766 2,663 

2tock turnover (times per year) 	. 13.4 16.5 19.4 24.3 18.6 26.9 14.6 47.4 

6.20 1,426 2,3EC 4,706 1 1 595 2 1 579 4,255 5,689 iverae net profits 	......... 

rui.ber of 	;orLi: proprietors Ll 50 99 40 65 164 105 16 

PROI"IT iJl) L02b 1)JTiL 
(Items }xprecseu as percentajes of fet js1es) 

17.6 18.1 17.6 17.1 1,7 16,2 18.7 18.0 

0.2 2.7 5.1 57 2.6 5.5 6.9 8.1 

C.1 0.2 6.2 0.6 0.2 0.6 C.3 0,2 

1.2 1.0 0.6 0.7 6.6 0,7 6.6 02 
0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 TOO TOO 0.1 0.1 0.1 (a) 
6.6 1.0 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.6 

- - - 1.9 1.6 1,8 

1.5 1.4 0.9 0.6 1.1 0,8 6.6 
1.0 0.6 0.7 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.6 

0.6 0.9 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.6 

0.9 0.8 1.2 1.3 1.0 1,0 1.1 

21JLL iLjJL 

6.7 6.9 1C.2 10.2 6.8 11.6 1.5 NO 

16.9 9. 7.4 6.9 9.9 6.9 6.2 4. 

Cross rcarin ...................... 
Operoti € expcnses: 

Enployees' salaries and wes 
j-.uv er t 151nE 
More supplies ................... 

Bad debts ........................ 
Taxes ariu insurance ............. 

r ei1t ............................ 
LlOiit, heat, and power .......... 
hepairs and iiintei&nce ......... 
Depreciation .................... 
11 other expenses .............. 

Total opexatin€ exp eases .......... 
et profits before deduction of 
-ropri etors' salaries and income 
tax ............................. 

(a) Less than 6.05 per cent. 

.. 	 . 	 ., 
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MOM- 

Ceres used in this survey are thoue whose total sales 
conpri;o more than 5C per cent rerchnclise sales, una ecIudes those 
"service" rurures u1ere receipts from repair work predominate. Ueulor 
araes (selling motor vehicles) are also excludeu from this study. 

Usable ri;orts  were receivea from 
these were elassifica accoraiLl to size of 
there were too few, both ov.nea sad rentea, 
.lCC,CL sales and over axd in rented Loral  

to allow presentation of results a 
anu occupancy croup. 

? such 	rgeu. Zhen 
business and occupancy, 
in the size class of 
es with sales less than 
representative of the 

ezdsize orBasireeeTlejel5j 

vsryiaf amour.t of service work, v.lthin the hilts prescribed 
for this clbsslfieetiorl, no doubt accounted for some of tLi irreu 
larity in the trend in pross i.rpin over the different size cuteories. 
et profit ratios were more consistent in trend, decreLsinr with -rcater 

sales volume. ruo to a certain amount of service work, salarius paic 
to emnloees in L-araues were €-reater in ratio to Let sales than most 
other retail binessen. They raneed Vroi. 5.9 per cent in the smallest 
size srare to iL .E per cent in the larest. Total expenses were 
naturally afCected by this large salary eperlse and followed the SSUiê 

trend, iricreanirie in ratio with sales volume. 

Ltocks on hand at the end of the year exceeded in dollar 
volume those hela at the berinx:inp in each size and occupancy clans. 
The rate of turnover increased from 4 9 tines in the snllet size 
clans to l5 times per year in the lr est size VLralye. 

- 13 
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CHART NO.2 

OPERATING RESULTS 
OF 

RETAIL GARAGES 

GROSS MARGIN=NET PROFIT + SALARIES + OTHER EXPENSES 

OWNED STORES 
ANNUAL SALES 	PERCENTAGE OF NET SALES 

VOLUME 	0 	5 	tO 	15 	20 	25 	30 	35 

1944 
LESS THAN $20,000 '45 

'46 

944 
$20,000- 49,999 	'45 

'46 

1944 
$501000 AND OVER '4 5 

'46 mmm~ 
RENTED STORES 

LESS THAN $20,000 
1944 

'45 
'46 

$201000- 49,999 
1944 

'45 
'46 

$ 50,000 AND OVER 
1944 

'45 
'46 

0 	5 	10 	15 	20 	25 	30 	35 



b1e4. --Graje - cjexltir1 R1t (16iifioaACcOr(iirET to j:Ouiit 
ofr.rual_Ua1e; arci Occuparcy Basis, Carua, 194f 

01'11 L) 	T0Iil  	UEI' TLii 	
...5c, 

 

Item Tjncter 1C,C0O 
to 

j19,999 

2O,COC 
to 

49,999 

5C,000 
to 

9g,999 

ijnaer -. 	- to 
 9,c399 

to 
49,999 

0UU 
to 

99999 

47 78 24 13 56 28 

Jjvurae 	net 	sales 	..................... 6 ,651 14,74? 31,400 66,046 14,575 .'4,454 67,165 
uiiber of C.braEe8 reporting 	................30 

livera€e 	cost of Coods sold 	............ 4,410 10,464 23,472 46,858 9 1 880 25,021 48,165 

Average iveritory beginning of year 809 1,282 2,212 3.968 SA1PLE 1,156 1,649 2,328 
vera:e iwventory enu of year 979 1 1 608 L,672 4,46 1,666 ,lb7 ,878 

,tock 	turnover 	(tiji;eki per year) 4.9 7.2 9.6 11.5 7.0 16.1 16.5 

verae 	net 	profits 	................... 1,290 1,780 2,643 4,896 2,049 2,995 5,880 
34 54 92 32. 14 90 41 

Gross rrrin ......... 
OperbtiPET, eper.ses: 

Employees' salaries 

toie aupplle....... 
B..ebta .......... 
T&xes and instrance 
Rent............... 
Light, heat, and po 
Repairs and n.ainten. 
Depreciation ...... 
All other expenses 

Total operatiii expen 
Net profits before dec 

tors' salaries axid i 

PRO FIT AND L0L DATA 
(Items Expressed as pui'centaOes of r.:et 61c,$) 

35.6 29.0 25.2. 32.2 29.4 26.5 

5.9 7 1 8 9.4 12,8 7.1 1C.9 12.0 
0 .4 C.2 0.2 0.2. 0.1 0.3 6.3 

arid wacos 	.......... 

1.8 1.4 1.1 0.9 1.1 1.1 1.0 
0,4 0,4 0.4 0.3 TOO 0.3 0.2 0.3 
1.6 1.2 1.1 i.1 1.0 08 0.9 

- 
- 

- 2.9 1.6 1.7 

2.5 1.5 1.1 1,0 1,6 1.0 100 
nce 	...............1.5 1.3 0.9 0.8 1.2 0.5 0.6 

1.6 1.6 1.2 1.2 1.2 0.8 0.6 

1.4 1.6 1.6 1.8 1.9 1.6 1.4 

er................. 

Ah:PLE 
9.1 17.0 1.6 20.1 18.1 16.8 19.8 

uctiori of proprie- 
es 	................. 

LCOiL 	ta7. 	... ....... 16.5 1.0 6.4 8.1 14.1 8.6 6.7 
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